2 Nights
Meeting
Programme
Bangkok
Country Name

Strategic Partner

As the economic, cultural, culinary and spiritual capital of Thailand, Bangkok offers
the finest of old world charm and modern convenience, at times served up in a
seemingly chaotic manner, but always with a gracious smile. Invariably, every visit
to Thailand includes a visit to the kingdom’s capital city, Bangkok, or Krung Thep,
“The city of Angels” as it is known to its inhabitants.
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Day 1
Bangkok

Country Name

Day 1
o

Morning - Arrival

Arrival at Suvarnabhumi International Airport, Meeting and Greeting by English speaking staff and police escort to
the hotel of choice. Arrived at the hotel and welcoming with Ladies in Thai costume and welcome garland.

o

Afternoon - Thai Massage

Unwind aboard a leisurely sightseeing of the Bangkok City – Grand Palace before lunch at the Supattra River
House Restaurant. Relax afterwards with a Thai massage ‘’nuat phaen boran’’ performed in the ancient tradition,
the best way to relax and centre the mind and body unwind after travel.

o

Evening - Dine around

Take a trip in a traditional tuk-tuk to enjoy a Thai cuisine dinner as you prepare for your time in Bangkok.
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Day 2
Bangkok

Country Name

Day 2
o

Morning - Meeting

Business meeting commences with working lunch to follow in one of the hotel’s elegant conference suites.

o

Afternoon - Bangkok through Digital Eyes

Depart by long tail boats from the pier for an exciting view of life on the river and klongs (canals) of the capital.
Stop at the stunning Wat Arun (Temple of the Dawn) that hugs the river bank. Explore some of the many klongs
that lead off the river to a hidden world, feed the voracious catfish at one of the small waterside temples and visit
the boathouses that house the ceremonial barges of the Thai Royal family.

o

Evening - Royal Navy Hall

Located on the Chao Praya river, this spectacular dinner venue is unique especially at night. Thai ladies dressed in
traditional costumes provide welcome greeting to the backdrop of Angkaloong music. Strolling musicians and Thai
folk band perform as flurorescent Kom-Loys lanterns are released to celebrate this special night. The evening
concludes with a dazzling firework display to chase away evil spirits and attract happiness and prosperity.
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Day 3
Bangkok

Country Name

Day 3
o

Choice of half-day activities, this morning is yours to enjoy:

•

The Art of Eight Limbs - learn the martial art of Muay Thai.

•

Bangkok highlights - tour some of the city’s landmarks.

•

A taste of Siam - graze your way through the city’s legendary street foods.

•

Klong photo tour - view the colourful canals through a different lens.

•

Shopping - an experience to delight the most discerning.

•

Spa - escape the Bangkok bustle to a haven of calm and tranquililty.

o

Afternoon

Airport departures for onward journey home.
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Thank
you!
Strategic Partner
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